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26 Apocalyptic Traditions

of the millennium had already set foor on rhe perilous slope to-
lvard sectarianism, whatever its intentions may have been.

BBnNano McGTNN

The Dívinity Scbool
The Uniaersity of Chicago

DEVOTIO MODERNA ATQUE ANTTQUA:
THE MODERN DEVOTION AND
CARTHUSIAN SPIRITUALITY

The Devotio Moderna, a religious ref orm moaement that flou'rished
in the Netherlands and in Germany throughout the fifteenth and well
into the sixteenth centuryl originated uith Geert Groote of Deventer
(1340-1384)" His followers, dedicated both to the contemplatfue and
actiae life,founded communities of the'Brotbers of the Common Life'
and the'Sisters of the Common Life'. Groote lDds also instrumental in
establisbing at Wi.ndesheim a nxonastery u:hich soon greu into the
Windesheim Congregation of Áugustinian Canons Regular, the best
kno,tanmember of uhich is Thomas à Kempis ( 1380-1471).

The Carthusian order lDas founded in 1084 by Bruno of Cologne at
the Grand Chartreu.se near Grenoble, France" The Cartltusians com-
bined cenobitic (conzmunitt) life with eremetic (solitary) life" They
haae neaer been a large Order, but recent scholarship has pointed out
the strong influence of the Carthusians on monclstic as zuell as on eccle-
siastic reforms throughout the later middle ages.

M"nI"vALISTS HAVE on occasion displayed a certain fond-

ness for natural images in characterizing the late Middle Ages"

For example, the fifteenth century in particular has been de-

scribed as the 
'waning' 

as \Mell as the 
'harvest' 

of the Middle

Ages. More recently, it has been referred to by yet another

image - that of the 
'turning 

tidell All this seems to imply a

foregone conclusion: 'the 
old has passed away, behold, all

things have become new' - or are about to become ne'w.

Modernity is replacing antiquity, innovation is supplanting

tradition. There is, in fact, nothing wrong in applying those

images to human history provided \Me remember that harvest

is followed by seecl-time, that the waning moon also waxes, and

that the tide that turns inevitably returns. In his Myth of the

Eternal Retarn, Mircea Eliade has analyzed a corresponding
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cyclical pattern in the history r
ah,vays believed in the n...riir
the origins, the primordial begi
of man and society, \Morn andi<
be renewed and iis original forr

Jyg-en Molrmanl ii an-e.ssar entitred 'Turning 
to the Fu-

ture' (umkehr zur zukunft), finds that the ,Myth 
of Eternar

Return' also dominares the religion and th.ototi of .".ry ,.rJ
medieval christianity as welr 

-as 
the variorr, "áo,r.*ents 

for
social and political rênewal in western history.2 We ,p."k of
the Renaissance and the Reformation, of reíolutio.r, l.rrirr"r,
renewal, and restoration. As the prefix 're-' 

indicates, all of
those movements did not seek discovery of a noaatm butrather
the.re.covey o! an antiquum: the'paradise rost] the 'gorden
age] the original natural state of .'À, or the initial order of
things. The Protestant Reformation wished to recover the

nity; the humanists called for a
pernicus, who is credited with'',ï"i',i,ïi 

iïXï:,,ïï, ff : "àï:"1

:':ïïI_:: is the idea of ,r,.,.',ïeroïfi:?ïlïiïïÍ;:il;
oI cteParture.

In this context, innovation appears as renewar rather than as
noaarn. It does not constitute á break with tradition but rather
tradition's revitalization and continuation. one coold sry thri
tradition, in order to stay alive, demands innovation while the

liïtio:l.lds 
upon tradition for its 

"othenti.iqrand regitima-cy' A :rr.. in-point is the deaotio moderna, a ierigiourïorr.-
ment of the fifteenth century that began in the Netherlands

11d. :"i:kly 
sp.read into Geimany. Tn. very name modern

wnrch the modern devotionalists applied to t-h..nr.lves seems
to sugge$ that in this movemenr *. ,i. indeed confronted witha nouum, which is, in large part, discontinuous with medieval
tradition. The majority_ o? studies which have ,pf.rr.a during
the past decades make ihat craim in one way or another.s rhe
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modern devotion is seen as a radical break with medieval mon-
asticism, and the Reformation in Germany is indeed itself re-
garded as the product of the deaotio raodeina.n The movement
has been credited with widespread reform of public education
and, through its own schools and teaching, with having influ-
enced nearly every humanist of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies.s Fuithermore, the moderniqy of the modern devotion is
seen in its primarily lay membership, its democratic organiza-
tion, its individualism and tolerance, its alienation from the
Church, its rejection of external forms of religious practices,
and its members' lack of vows and monastic ru1e.6

In a more recent and extensive study of the deaotio moderna,
R. R. Post has raised serious questions about these suppositions.?
Without going into details, let me briefly summarize Post's con-
clusions.s The movement counted among its foundations two
communities without vo\MS (the Brothers and Sisters of the
Common Life) and, in addition, a monastic foundation (the
Windesheim Congregation of Augustinian Canons Regular).
The recognízed founder of the modern devotion, Geert Groote,
was fully in sympathy with the monastic state and extolled it as
being the most perfect way of salvation. 'To enter the monas-
tery is to choose the highest state of life and that which pleases
God the most] he asserted in one of his letters. Such an attitude
does not suggest any basis for a radical break with medieval
monasticism. From the very beginning, in all the places where
the Brothers of the Common Life settled, they devoted their
care to the pupils of the city schools. Some they admitted to
their hostels and there prepared them for the monastic life and
the priesthood. Apart from providing them with room and
board and helping them with their studies by going over the
lessons which these boys received in the city schools, the broth-
ers emphasized their spiritual formation and religious training.
Until the end of the fifteenth centurv this was the limit of the
Brothers' work as teachers. Since with very few exceptions
they did not attend universities, they were completely outside
the academic world and not qualified to teach in schools. Hence
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the influence of the Brothers on the developmenr of humanisrn
was negligible.

Still less can the Brothers of the Common Life be considered
to have fostered the Reformation. Again, with few exceptions,
they opposed the new doctrine everywhere and as a result, their
houses ceased to exist in many German cities. According to
most extant sources, the membership of each brother house
consisted of priests, unordained clerics and at most two or three
lay brothers, the f arniliares, who carried our rhe menial tasks of
cooking, cleaning, and tailoring. If one adds the fact that the
modern devotion included the many monasteries of the Win-
desheim Congregatibn, the term 'lay movemenr' is hardly an
appropriate description. Finally, no substantial basis exists for
the claim that the modern devotion alienated itself from the
Church, and even less for the argument that its emphasis on in-
ner devotion represented an outburst of modern individualism.
On the contrary, there is overwhelming evidence that the
movement continued throughout to be faithful to the Church
in its emphasis on the importance of the Mass, daily vigils, and
breviary prayer, as well as in its obedience to the hierarchy. In
short, the deaotio rnodernd seems to demonstrate, if anything,
continuity rather than a break with tradition.

The movement originated under the impact of Geert Groote
of Deventer ( 1 3+0-8+) who gathered followers dedicated both
to the contemplative and active life. This led to the foundation
of the community of the 'Brothers of the Common l-ife' and its
counterpert, the 'Sisters of the Common Life'. Upon Groote's
advice, his successors established - in addition to existing broth-
erhouses and sisterhouses - a monastery at Windesheim which
soon grew into a congregation that included four new monas-
teries and was later to become the famous Windesheim Congre-
gation of Augustinian Canons Regular. All these communities
practised what they called 'inner devotion] from which they
derived their name. To study what the modern devotionalists
meant by 'inner devotion] how they put ir into practice, and
how they related the practice of devotion to the life of the com-
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munity seems essential to a valid essessment of the extent to

wlrich the deaotio ntodernamust be seen as either a return to or

a turning away from medieval spirituality'

I .

Geert Groote emerged as the founding father of the Dettotio

Modernaduring the líst decade of his Hfe ( 137+-8+). Follow-

ilg t 
"orrrr.rrioï 

he resigned the.two benefices he had held at

Uïrecht and Aachen, dó"'ted his paternal house in Deventer

à in. city as a hospice for poor-*à-t", and' in t37+' entered

the Canhusian *ànrr,.,í ^'Monnikhuizen near Arnhem

where his friend É.rry oí Crl"rt \Mas then prior and where he

,try.d for the next tÉree IIaIS: It is curious that very few

studies even mention this p.rioa in Groote's life, let alone assign

any significance to it. Yeï it \Mas at Monnikhuizen, within the

.oí,.i, of a monastic order that claimed Cartusia nunquam re-

forrnata quia nunqctarm defo'?!!a, that Groote deve.loped Ïis

basic conceprs of in. spirinral life. It seems most unlikely that

the formation of his spirituality remained untouched by this

encounrer with the monastic tradition of devotion. Thomas

à kempis, the later Windesheim Canon, describes Groote's life

at Monnikhuizen:

ïli:ll#i"'J"'ll',i:ÏJY;l;
on of his nights in vigils and

bodY into comPlete subservi-

Dur ingthef i rstper iodofhis-stal in{ IonnikhuizenGroote
formulated his thinking under the iitle Conclusa et Proposita,

, ,o*-rry of how he"intended to order his life thenceforth'

In the opening paragraph he declared his PurPose:

I intendtoordermyl i fefortheglory,hon-or 'andservice
of God 

""d;h;;"1"átion 
of my s;ul; ío prefer no temporal

good either ár.n. bo9y, ot oi honor, or of fortune' or of

f,nowledge rc my soul's salvation'lo
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He resolved to desire a benefice never again, to possess only
essentials, and to be content with what is in accordance with
participation in community life. He renounced all profit which
he might acquire from learning and proposed to abandon all
manner of scholarship. He did not wish to obtain any academic
degree in medicine, Iaw, or theology. He resolved not to de-
vote himself to any field of study or to write any book to en-
hance his reputation. He wished to avoid all public debates and
any dispute with private individuals. Ffe even refused to con-
tinue his studies in Roman Law and in medicine. He rejected
scholasticism, its conclusions as well as its method. Indeed, he
rejected every branch of academic learning as non-essential.ll

What emerges in these resolutions is an attitude characteris-
tic of the deaotio moderna and one deeply rooted in the monas-
tic tradition: the contempt?,ts ruundi, the contempt for the
world. Indeed, Groote's Conclusa echo to a large extent the
Meditations of Guigo I, fifth Prior of the Carthusian charter-
house, a book which had been widely copied and distributed
and with which Groote no doubt became familiar at Monnik-
huizen. Guigo wrote:

Lack of interior vision, that is, of God . . . causes you to go
outside your interior, in fact you cannot abide within your-
self as in seeming darkness, and you spend your time ad-
miring the exterior forms of bodies or the opinions of men.
To gain an interior vision of God and to receive his bene-
fits one must deny the world and himself.l2

Guigo continues:

The way to God is easy because one goes by disburdening.
But it would be hard were one to go by taking on burdens.
So, disburden yourself to the point where, having left all
things, you deny yourself . . . Wean yourself henceforth
from those forms of bodies, . . learn to live without them,
learn to live and rejoice in God.13

For Groote, the choice of this way of life depends upon man's
knowledge of himself and upon his consciousness of the pres-
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ence of the Spirit within him. Groote sa\M a correlation be-
rween interiority (the loccti where God speaks to man) and
piety (man's zeal for the glory of God). Both these notions
make up the concept of devotion, and Groote considered both
interior devotion and exterioruvorks necessary components of
the virtue of religion. He writes:

By the virtue of religion, man is inclined to consecrate
himself to the service of God, in order to honor him in an
appropriate'way. The work and interior exercises of re-
ligion are an intimate devotion, interioriry and submission
to the will of God. Exterior works and exercises consist
in adoration and the offering of oneself.la

This devotion manifests itself in a fervent desire for union
with God and the salvation of the soul. The way to God is a
life of struggle, of contempt for the world, and of self-denial.
In order to attain the goal, one must imitate the humanity of
Christ, especially the passion of Christ, the passio Christi. By
imitatio Christi Groote meant a desire to share in Christ's pas-
sion and cross through meditation, prayer, and humble self-
dispossession: 'Crux Clcristi in rurninatione passionis fabrican-
da est'.ró Imitation is an actualization of the model that one
\Mants to become perfected in one's life. Groote called it the
very door to an authentic spiritual life and urged 'rhat we
should contemplate frequently on the passion of our Lord Jesus
Christll6

Despite his emphasis on interiority and conscious inner de-
votion, Groote did not reject what he called 'exrerior works and
exercises which consist in adoration and the offering of one-
selfll? Indeed, to external actions and bodily gestures he as-
signed considerable significance as symbols of inward devotion.
Commenting in the Conclusa on one's acrions during Mass,
Groote \À/rote:

Our bowing ourselves at these words [the Gospel], and the
bodily posture of reverence aïe symbols of the reverence
of our minds . . " Moreover, the outward observance is a
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means to induce inr,vard reverence, but it is vain if one
ans'wers not to the other.18

And again:

A bent posture does admirably befit devotion of mind, for
the motions of spirit do bear relation to the posrure of the
body.

These statements again resemble a similar opinion in Guigo's
Meditations:

The greatest utility of bodies is in their use as signs. For
from them are made many signs necessary for our salva-
tion, . . . nor do men know the movements of one another's
souls but by sensible signs.le

K. C. DeBeer in his study on Groote provides a list of the
books which Groote had copied and of the authors to whom he
constantly referred.2o The list includes nearly the whole of
medieval devotional literature, but notably the works of Cas-
sian, Gregory I, and St Bernard. Clearly, Groote's spirituality
sprang from the past and in no \May can it be called revolu-
tionary. It certainly shows the influence of the Carthusians.

Equally traditional in their spirituality \Mere Groote's two
immediate disciples, Florens Radewijns and Geert Zerbolt van
Zutphen. Florens Radewijns (1350-1+00) was, with Groote,
the co-founder of the Brothers of the Common Life and the
rector of the brotherhouse in Deventer from Groote's death
until his own - that is, from 138+ to 1400. Apart from a few
letters and various N otabilia V erba, rwo of his works have been
preserved; these are referred to by their first words, namely
Multurn adlet and Omnes inquit Artes.2r

The former work, Mubum aalet, is a devotional trearise thar
examines the goals of the spiritual life: purity of heart and love
of God. Florens described rwo ways of attaining these goals.
The first is the aia purgatiaa, the pracrice of virtue through
spiritual reading, meditation, and prayer. All three are discussed
in detail with special emphasis on meditation and the subjects
for meditation.22
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The second way is the aia illotrninatiaa, the luminous way,
which consists of reflection on the benefits received from God.
Once again Florens emphasized meditation and suggested texts
concerning the passio Christi for every day of the week.ts The
classic third waf t the aia mitiaa, is not mentioned at all by
Florens. This is the way of perfection that is to culminate in
union with God. In ignoring this aspect of traditional spirtual-
ity, Florens Radewijns reveals a certain anti-mystical attitude
or at least a disinterest in mysticism which was also character-
istic to some extent of Groote.2a Florens instead tended towards
the severely-ascetic, the practical-didactic, and the affective
aspects of devotion. He strongly disapproved of purely theo-
logical learning, speculative mysticism, and, especially, scholas-
ticism, all of which he thought hindered devotion and distracted
one from the eradication of faults. He made no distinction be-
t'ween real and specious learning, but only between studiurn
deaotum et morale on the one hand and studium intellectuale
on the other. All scholastic learning was therefore suspect
and the Brothers'\Mere not permitted any such study. To make
sure that they did not engage in it surreptitiously, the Brothers
could enter the house library only through the librarian's
rooms.25

Florens' second work, Omnes inquit artes, is essentially a
collection of texts from Scripture and from devotional writings
linked together in such a,way as to form a logical whole.26 The
first part closely resembles Florens' first treatise, Muhum aalet,
with an exposition of the chief virtues to be practised - love of
God and love of neighbour. Among the Brothers the latter must
find expression in brotherly harmony, in giving and accepting
fraternal reproof, and in obedience, which means above all
renouncing one's own will. The aids toward attaining these
virtues are again study (spiritual reading), meditation, and
prayer as well as manual work which must also be accompanied
by prayer and meditation.2? The second part of the work deals
with the subject matter of meditation: the passion of Christ,
the Four Last Things, our sins, and the benefits received from
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God. Florens selected his texts from among the numerous au-
thors who were frequently quoted in the late Middle Ages and
who 'were considered authorities. A great deal of monasric
literature - i.e., writings by and for monks - is included in the
selection, but the one aurhor who is quoted above all others is
John Cassian, whose writings were held in the highest esreem
throughout the Middle Ages and who provides the theoretical
basis for Florens' asceticism. As much as a third of the enrire
text of Otmnes inquit artes is derived from Cassian. For a num-
ber of themes only or mainly rexrs from Cassian are introduced,
as in, for example, the narure of perfecrion, the struggle be-
tween flesh and spirit, vices in particular and in general, broth-
erly harmofl/r obedience, prayer, and spiritual direction. Thus
the spirituality of Florens Radewijns is completely determined
by the monastic tradition in general and by Cassian's fund of
ideas in particular"2s

Geert zerbolt of zutphen was perhaps the most successful
and most important author the Brothers ever produced, al-
though he - unlike Groote and Radewijns - had no academic
training and only lived to be thirty-one years of age. Ffe was
one of the first Brothers to enrer the brotherhouse in Deventer,
where he assisted Florens, rhe recror, in difficult matters. He
'wrote two impoftant spiritual treatises, De reformdtione airiutm
anirnae and De spiritualibus ascemsionibus"zs Both had a wide
circulation and grearly influenced later spiritual writers, in-
cluding - if only indirectly - Ignatius of Loyola" Their con-
tents resemble Florens'rwo ffearises, but the major themes were
treated in differenr \Mays.

zerbolt began with the concrete situation of sinful man who
must through self-examination become conscious of his sin and
of the necessity of conversion. In the very first chapter of his
De spiritualibus ascensionibus Zerbolt described hów man is
inclined by nature ro turn upwards to God:

I know, O man, that you are desirous of going upward and
that you long earnestly to be lifted up, for you are a crea-
ture reasonable and noble, endowed with a certain great-
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ness of mind, wherefore you seek lofqy heights and ascend
thereto by reason of a desire that is of your nature.3o

However, the spiritual ascent is blocked by man's depravity
and degeneration as experienced in original sin, concupiscence'
and mortal sin. Zerboltcontinued:

From this it comes that now these powers and affiictions are
inclined in a direction far removed from that to which God
ordained them being prone to evil and going headlong to
the desire of that which is unlawful . . . the will has become
crooked, does often choose the worst part and loves carnal
things, making light of things spiritual and heavenly.sl

Zerboltthen proceeded from the decline of the soul's Po\Mers
to their restoratio. by contrasting the threefold deprivation of
the soul to a threefold ascension: conversion, ordered love, and
sanctification of the soul's faculties. The means of ascending
from one level to the other are self-knowledge, repentance,
combat of sins, mortification, and the practice of humility and
obedience.s2 This framework of levels of ascent displays, ac-
cording to Zerbolt, an order and pattern which is revealed and
exhibited in the aita Christi which therefore becomes our
model. Christ is the only model to be followed and imitated;
imitatio Christi is at the very center of Zerbolt's spirituality.
Imitation of Christ is realized in three different steps or as-
cents.33 The first imitation is based on an appreciation of
Christ's humanity and of the beauty of this humanity. The
second imitation is found in the discovery of the divinity in
Christ, which demands both devotion and love and fear and
reverence. The third ascent in our imitation of Christ is union
with God. Z,erbolt'wrote:

A man does begin to be in a certain manner and spirit with
God, to pass outside himself, to perceive the very truth
and to be made united with God and to cleave to him.3a

To achieve one's ascents in the imitation of Christ, Zerbolt
prescribed four exercises: lectio (spiritual reading) ,, meditatio,
ordtio, (prayer), and contemplatio, all of them centered on the
passion of Christ.35 He explained meditation as follows:
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The material for meditation listed by Zerbolt included besides
the passion of christ the Four Last Things - death, iudgment,
heaven, and hell.st

Zerbolt's description of the spiritual ascent to God resembles
another Carthusian classic, the Scala claus*aliurn of Guigo II,
the ninth prior of Chartreuse, written in the form of a letier to
a friend.'8 Its contenr concerns the four steps of the ladder that
stretches from earth to heaven, and the fóur steps are lectio,
me dit atio, or ati o, and c ont emp lati o.ss

Guigo's purpose \,vas not merely to enumerate the various
steps in the spiritual formation of monks but to show their

Giles constable has shown that Guigo's sreps v/ere well-
known by later spiritual writers, and that-the Scala claustralium
had become a favorite by the late Middle Ages.al Its influence
on zerbolt's thought is unmistakable. Noi only do his four
steps in achieving one's ascent in the imitation of Christ -

prayer but not separate from it insofar as true prayer cannot be
achieved withoui meditation.az zerbolt, otriit . Groote and
Radewijns, also emphasized the fourth step: contemplarion, as
the highesr srep attainable here on earth ánd treateá the way
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that leads to it, though the state of contemplation \il'as not itself

described in his work.
It seems, then, that the ideas of the founding fathers of the

devotio moderna on the nature and meaning of devotion and

the spiritual life'were entirely traditional and closely similar to

those of their favorite authors: Cassian, Gregory I, St Bernard,

Guigo I, and Guigo II of Chartreuse. To see the modern devo-

tion as a radical departure from the medieval concept is there-

fore totally unfounded and misleading. But what about the

way these ideas'were put into practice? Is it not true that the

religious communities that'were founded for this purPose - the

Brothers and the Sisters of the Common Life - constituted a

depanure from tradition and, therefore, a radical innovation?

My contention is that they did not, all outward aPPearances to

the contrary. A comparison, however brief, of the Consuetudi-
nes (Ctstomary) of the brotherhouses at Deventer andZwolle
with the Carthusian Consuetudines compiled by Guigo I will

substantiate and confirm this contention.

II.

It is essential to remember, first of all, that the modern de-

votionalist's movement included, in addition to the establish-
ments of many houses of the Brothers and the Sisters of the

Common Life, the foundations of and subsequent alliance with

the various monasteries that ultimately comprise the Winde-

sheim Congregation of Augustinian Canons as well as the nu-
merous convents of nuns that formed part of the Franciscan
'tertiarieslthe third order of Franciscans. The widespread con-

version and integration of brotherhouses and sisterhouses into

canonical Augustinian chapters and tertiary Franciscan con-

vents, is certainly indicative of the traditionalism of the modern

devotionalist movement during its period of confrontation with

Humanism and the Protestant Reformation. This traditional-
ism became ápparent in the initial constitutions of the brother-
houses at Deventer and Zwolle which, without any essential

modifications, were adopted and followed by all the subsequent
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\Mere the Brethren, their apostolate being within the bounds of
the cloister. Given the diverse nature of the two institutions,
the similarities in their respective customs are remarkable. In
the ninth chapter of the Brethren's Constitution there occurs a
phrase which is often repeated thereafter in the document: iz
cdmerd sud.a1 Also, in Chapter 37,weread: 'Sicut piscis ex aQrr.a
eductus stdtim rnoritur ita monachus perit, si foras cellam s'udrn
tardare aoluerit.'a8 This emphasis on the cell as a place crucial
to one's spiritual life, as water is to fish, 'was certainly a Carthu-
sian tradition. The Carthusian cell was indeed a very special
place where one spent the bulk of his monastic life. The monk's
cell was the physical focal point in his search for God. Guigo's
Consuetudines delineate the function, propert/, and purpose of
the cell.ae The monk is exhorted never 'to make excuses for
leaving his cell, at other than the appointed times, for he should
consider it as necessary to his health and life as'water is to fishes
. . . :50 It is obvious that the stress which the Brethren placed
on the cell's importance to their spiritual well-being had its
roots in the Carthusian customs"

The second chapter of the Constitution proposes topics for
meditation with which the Brethren \Mere to occupy them-
selves - i..., sin, death, judgment, and hell. However, lest the
brothers despair over such matters, they are also advised to
meditate on the mercy of God, on hope, heaven, divine benefits,
and the life and Passion of Christ. These topics of meditation
are further ordered by the day and church season.51 A Carthu-
sian parallel is best seen in the work of the twelfth-century Car-
thusian, Adam de Dryburgh, entitled the 'Quadripartite Exer-
cise of the Cell] which deals in part with topics and degrees of
meditation"s2 For Adam, there were eight degrees or kinds of
meditation, the second being penitential and the third being
hopeful.

The inhabitant of the cell is to turn over in bitterness of
spirit all his bygone days and years, his sins of thought and
deed, his carnal inclinations and human frailty; then he is
to consider the awfulness of the Creator, of death, and to

+l

establishments of the movement throughout the Low counties
and Germany.nt
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picture to himself the general resurrection and last ludg-
ment . . Nevertheless, there should be wrought in the
monk a certain illumination of mind, whereby he can pass
to the third manner of meditations, which is to consider the
sweetness of the divine clemency in the Father of À4ercies,
. . . and the love of the Son in his Passion and in His gift of
His Body and Blood for our food and drink. This con-
sideration is to do ^way r,vith fear lest it degenerate to
despair. . ..53

There is nearly a one-to-one correspondence of favored sub-

iects of meditation between the Carthusians and the Brethren.

The formulaic prescription for daily practice of meditation ap-

pears to be in keeping with the regimen of Carthusian life as
'uvell as with that of the Brethren, as described in the Consue-
tudine s and the'Constitutionl

Manual labor \Mas an essential part of the Carthusian vocation
as it was of the Brethren's. The Brethren's Constitution states
that man's nature is such that it cannot bear constant study
or prayer and that labor is required to occupy part of one's
time.sa Guigo relied on the teachings of Cassian and St Greg-

ory's Homilies and Morals to express the same notion. Manual
labor, therefore, \Mas undertaken as a means of relaxing the
mind from constant study and contemplation. Yet for both the
Brethren and the Carthusians, there 'was a greater significance
to manual labor than merely as a sort of 'spiritual therapyl The
copying of books in which both groups were employed pro-
vided a source of income to both, but even this was not their

primary concern. The ultimate reason and goal for the pro-
duction of books by either group was the dissemination of the
Word of God. In his Consuetudines Guigo wrote:

Books . . . we wish to keep very carefully as the everlasting
food of our souls, and most industriously to be made, so
that since we cannot do so by the mouth, we may preach
the word of God with our hands.55

The prior continues:
For so many books that we write, it seems to us that we
make so many publishers of the truth, hoping for reward
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from the Lord for all those who by them shall be corrected
from eÍror, or advanced in Catholic truth. . . .56

The Brethren shared the seme purpose, love, and care for books
as the Carthusians did, as evident in their Constitution.s? They
produced books not only for income but for reform. They also
had an advantage which their Carthusian mentors did not -

i.e., the advantage of accessibility to the whole Church.
Many more parallels exist between the respective customs

of the Carthusian and the Brethren. In fact, the entire meticu-
lous approach for materially ordering the life of the community
to spiritual ends was common to both groups. The examples
given above'were not mere coincidence. Diverse as their insti-
tutions were, the Brethren resembled the Carthusians in many
resPects.

ilI.

CONCLUSION

My purpose has been to emphasize the importance of Geert
Groote's encounter with monastic spirituality for the move-
ment which he founded, the devotio rnoderna. Both the de-
votional literature and language of Groote, Florens Radewijns,
and GeertZerbolt, and the ordering and structures of the com-
munities they founded reveal a highly traditional monastic
style. Jean Leclercq has clearly demonstrated the existence of
a distinctive and identifiable monastic language and experience,
large elements of which had been set do\Mn as early as Gregory
the Great and given shape during the Carolingian revival.ss
The monastic style flowered in the work of the spiritual writers
of the rwelfth cenrury who exercised widespread appeal, as
Giles Constable has shown, in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries.se The devotional writings of the Modern Devotion-
alists drew directly upon this monastic/meditative tradition -

with particular emphasis on the Vita Chrisri, especially the
scene of the Passion: "I have sinned gravely, my conscience is
disturbed but not confounded, because I shall remember the
wounds of the Lordl'60



++ Deaotio moderna dtque antiqua

An essential aspect of this literature is a clearly prescribed
set of responses in its hearers and readers. The basic rubric is
irnitatio - an external imitation of the deeds and gestures of the
narrative and an internal imitation of appropriate attitudes,
emotions, and self-awareness. Both modes of imitation are
inter-related. As we have seen, external gestures both represent
and shape internal attitudes. The appropriate responses ro the
literature are clearly and extensively spelled out: obedience,
self-denial, suffering, humilit/, and self contempr.ut A second
important aspect linking the Modern Devotio with the monas-
tic tradition is the inter-relationship between devotion and the
ordering of the community. The primary contact between
monks and their tradition was an aural contact. As Jean Le-
clercq has pointed out, devotional reading, whether private or
public, entailed an aural experience; the lectio diaina was an
'acoustical reading] which fully engaged one's physical, emo-
tional, and intellectual activities.62

Both the customs of Guigo and the Constitution of the Breth-
ren are quite clear about what may be called a code of behavior.
This code has two parts: external actions and gestures (obedi-
ence, silence, service), and internal attitudes (humility, self-
denial, hatred of self, and love of others). This t\Mo-parr code,
moreover, is based upon the capacity of the members to re-
spond to the language and example of models of authority and
to imitate them in attitude and deed. This interplay between
christological imagery and monasdc order is evident in an early
serïnon by John Staupitz, an Augustinian conremporary of
MartinLuther:

In the first place, we should follow the [fe of Jesus Christ
which is our instruction; if we have the example of the
apostles and other saints, this fthe life of Jesus Christ]
ought to be examined most carefully . . . Christ, the living
son of God, is foremost among the brothers and therefore
he is the rule and norm of the brothers.os

What we see here is the striking identity of devotional litera-
ture and the constituted order and social structure of monastic
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groups. Devotional and constittltional literature share a com-

*on noctbulary precisely because the use of religious language

is embedded in the very structure of the community.6a

The institutions of the Deaotio Moderna are no excePdon to

this generaliqy. Indeed, they serve as a late medieval example of

the continuing traditional monastic spirituality. This also ex-

plains *hy the Modern Devotion resisted the Reformation and

*hy the latter must be understood as a radical break with the

monastic tradition.
The devotion of the Modern Devotionalists, then, was mod-

ern only in the manner in which they put it into practice out-

side the cloister. In their effort to stem the tide of relaxation of

discipline the Devotionalists brought a most necessary renewal

to a wide aÍea. They may indeed have ProPagated the con-

temptus mundi over too wide a field, as R. R. Post suggests,Gs

permeating religious life with a pessimism against which the

àptimism óf th. Renaissance and the evangelical freedom of

th e Reformation reacted.

Orro GniiNor.Bn

Tbe Medieaal Institute
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